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WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / Thursday, January 17, 2018
Softball / Contact: Jessica Leifheit, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations
Baseball tickets: https://goto.ps/BSB100Tix
Softball tickets: https://goto.ps/SB19Tix
SEASON TICKETS ON SALE NOW FOR HILLTOPPER BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – With the 2019 WKU Baseball and Softball seasons just around the corner,
flexible season ticket packages are now available for purchase. Fans can purchase tickets through the
links listed above, by calling 1-800-5-BIGRED or in person at the WKU Ticket Office during business
hours.
The baseball flexible season ticket package includes 30 tickets for $50 that can be used at any of the 29
home games throughout the 2019 campaign. In the 100th season of WKU Baseball, head coach John
Pawlowski and the Hilltoppers host Conference USA series against the likes of UAB, Charlotte, Florida
Atlantic, Rice and Old Dominion. Flexible tickets can also be used when WKU hosts SEC and in-state
opponent Kentucky at Bowling Green Ballpark on April 23.
The WKU Softball flexible ticket package includes 24 tickets for $35 that can be utilized across the 24
home contests throughout the 2019 season. Home Conference USA series include Charlotte, Florida
Atlantic, North Texas and UTSA this year for head coach Amy Tudor and the Hilltoppers. The Red and
White host their annual WKU Hilltopper Classic from Friday, Feb. 22 – Sunday, Feb. 24 at the WKU
Softball Complex, which will see Tudor’s squad in action five times across the weekend.
How to Follow Hilltopper Softball: For complete information on WKU Softball, follow the team on
Twitter at @WKUSoftball, Instagram @WKU_Softball and Facebook /WKUSoftball.
How to Follow Hilltopper Baseball: For complete information on WKU Hilltopper Baseball, follow the
program via social media @WKUBaseball on Snapchat, Twitter, Instagram & Facebook.

WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / February 5, 2019
BASEBALL / Contact: Bryan Fyalkowski
HILLTOPPER BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL TO STREAM 32 HOME GAMES ON CUSA.tv
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Baseball and Softball announced their CUSA.tv schedules for the 2019 season,
which includes 19 games at Nick Denes Field and 13 at the WKU Softball Complex. The full slate of the
spring’s home and away games available to stream on CUSA.tv can be found on the main website's schedule
links for BASEBALL and SOFTBALL.
To access the online streams, fans must first purchase a CUSA.tv monthly ($10.95) or yearly ($99.95)
subscription via THIS LINK. Once subscribed, the full slate of available home and Conference USA away games
can be accessed HERE. Direct links will also be provided leading up to game day and before first pitch on each
team's social media outlets.
Fans unable to make it to the games will be able to watch a stationary view from atop the press box,
accompanied by audio from the Hilltopper-IMG Sports Network for Baseball and rotating play-by-play
announcers for Softball.
For Baseball, 19-of-22 home games to cap the season will be available on CUSA.tv, including 13-of-15
Conference USA contests at Nick Denes Field. The March 8-10 series vs. Memphis and three midweek
matchups against regional opponents are the other streamed games.
For Softball, four doubleheaders highlight the slate, including against C-USA opponents Charlotte (March 23)
and Florida Atlantic (March 30), as well as Austin Peay on April 24. Single home games against Charlotte,
North Texas, Murray State, UTSA and Louisville are also featured.

WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 10, 2019
Athletics / Contact: Kyle Neaves, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations

WKU SET TO HOST FULL SATURDAY OF ACTIVITIES ON THE HILL
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – 2,640 feet is all the distance needed to keep Hilltopper fans busy this Saturday
as WKU Athletics will be hosting multiple free sporting events from the Softball Complex to Diddle Arena
with Houchens-Smith Stadium in between.
COMPLETE SCHEDULE
Volleyball vs. Lipscomb -- 11 a.m.
Softball DH vs. North Texas – 1 p.m.
Family Fun on South Lawn – 12:30-2 p..
Red vs. White Spring Football Game – 2 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Tennessee Tech – 3 p.m.
Volleyball vs. Murray State – 4 p.m.
Volleyball will serve up the day’s first event in Diddle Arena at 11 a.m. Travis Hudson and the Lady
Toppers host hosting Murray State, Tennessee Tech, and Lipscomb in their annual spring tournament,
and all matches will be played in Auxiliary Gym A.
Softball will be “Striking Out Cancer” beginning at 1 p.m. with a doubleheader against North
Texas. Admission is free and the first 100 fans will receive pink-out t-shirts.
South Lawn will be the base for family-friendly events prior to football’s Red vs. White Spring game from
12:30-2 p.m. The free activities will include:





Inflatables
Face painting
Balloon artist
Photo Booth

The Red vs. White Spring game will kick off at 2 p.m. with free admission, parking, and tailgating across
campus.
The spring game is the culmination of 15 spring practices under first-year head coach Tyson Helton who
returned to The Hill following three years at Southern California and Tennessee. Helton spent two
seasons at WKU including the 2015 Conference USA Championship season. The Hilltoppers will split into
two teams and scrimmage in traditional team settings for the first two quarters and have a running clock
in the second half.

WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 11, 2019
Athletics / Contact: Kyle Neaves, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations

151 WKU STUDENT-ATHLETES NAMED TO C-USA COMMISSIONER’S HONOR ROLL
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – A total of 151 WKU student-athlete's earned Commissioner's Honor Roll
recognition from Conference USA for maintaining a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or better
during the 2018-19 academic year, the league announced on Thursday.
A total of 2,775 student-athletes across C-USA received the recognition, and student-athletes with a
cumulative GPA of 3.75 or better will also receive the Commissioner's Academic Medal. Those recipients
will be announced on Friday.
Over the past calendar year, 86 WKU student-athletes received their diploma from the University with
64 graduating in May 2018, 18 completed their degrees in the summer, while 22 received their degrees
this past December. The cumulative GPA of the 86 graduates was 3.21.
A complete list of the 151 honorees is attached.

WKU 2018-19 COMMISSIONER’S HONOR ROLL (151)
Reese Brewer

Baseball

Rex Henderson

Football

Thomas Cessna

Baseball

Parker Howell

Football

Richard Constantine

Baseball

Seth Joest

Football

Eric Crawford

Baseball

Juwuan Jones

Football

Hunter Evans

Baseball

Carson Jordan

Football

Joe Filosa

Baseball

Julien Lewis

Football

Collin Hopkins

Baseball

Joseph Mclntyre

Football

Jacob Jenkins

Baseball

Devin Nixon

Football

Jack Lambert

Baseball

Ryan Nuss

Football

Kenny LaPierre

Baseball

Jayden Patterson

Football

Sam McElreath

Baseball

Drake Peer

Football

Dillon Nelson

Baseball

Deporess Schletty

Football

Matt Phipps

Baseball

Jarrett Sippola

Football

Jake Sanford

Baseball

Cole Spencer

Football

Dalton Shoemake

Baseball

Preston Tribble

Football

Drew Strohm

Baseball

Steven Witchoskey

Football

Bailey Sutton

Baseball

Tyler Witt

Football

Jackson Swiney

Baseball

Charles Bassey

Men's Basketball

Jack Wilson

Baseball

Marek Nelson

Men's Basketball

Jared Wilson

Baseball

Tolu Smith

Men's Basketball

Gunner Britton

Football

Carson Williams

Men's Basketball

Nicholas Coffey

Football

Luke Hoover

Men's Cross Country

Michael Cone

Football

Maor Seged

Men's Cross Country

Ta'Corian Darden

Football

Clint Sherman

Men's Cross Country

Chase Farris

Football

Dedrick Troxell

Men's Cross Country

DeAndre Farris

Football

Emerson Wells

Men's Cross Country

D'Andre Ferby

Football

Mathew Wininger

Men's Cross Country

Spencer Gaddis

Football

Tom Bevington

Men's Golf

Jaylon George

Football

Stuart Easton

Men's Golf

Jay Gibson

Football

Dawson McDaniel

Men's Golf

Blake Smith

Men's Golf

Darby Music

Volleyball

Brett Brannon

Men's Track & Field

Hallie Shelton

Volleyball

Will Bush

Men's Track & Field

Jae'Lisa Allen

Women's Basketball

Dylan Duckworth

Men's Track & Field

Whitney Creech

Women's Basketball

Austin Hayes

Men's Track & Field

Dee Givens

Women's Basketball

Martin Owusu-Antwi

Men's Track & Field

Sherry Porter

Women's Basketball

Kelsey Aikey

Softball

Kayla Smith

Women's Basketball

Cassidy Blackford

Softball

Rebecca Cook

Women's Cross Country

Maddie Bowlds

Softball

Erefa Ewo

Women's Cross Country

Paige Carter

Softball

Audrey Griffin

Women's Cross Country

Taylor Davis

Softball

Savannah Heckman

Women's Cross Country

Rebekah Engelhardt

Softball

Morgan Kannapel

Women's Cross Country

Morgan McElroy

Softball

Abby Luce

Women's Cross Country

Kelsey McGuffin

Softball

Lauren Roby

Women's Cross Country

Macy Murphy

Softball

Haley Webb

Women's Cross Country

Shelby Nunn

Softball

Heather Whitlow

Women's Cross Country

Shannon Plese

Softball

Brianna Wolken

Women's Cross Country

Jordan Ridge

Softball

Caroline Cavin

Women's Golf

Kendall Smith

Softball

Megan Clarke

Women's Golf

Tommi Stowers

Softball

Mary Joiner

Women's Golf

Kennedy Sullivan

Softball

Lizzie Loy

Women's Golf

Jordan Thomas

Softball

Abigail Smee

Women's Golf

Haylee Towers

Softball

Caroline Waldrop

Women's Golf

Rachel Anderson

Volleyball

Chandler Backes

Women's Soccer

Taylor Bebout

Volleyball

Ambere Barnett

Women's Soccer

Sophia Cerino

Volleyball

Tally Bishop

Women's Soccer

Payton Frederick

Volleyball

Christina Bragado

Women's Soccer

Ashley Hood

Volleyball

Kaylyn Bryant

Women's Soccer

Katie Isenbarger

Volleyball

Hannah Cady

Women's Soccer

Kayland Jackson

Volleyball

Sydney Engle

Women's Soccer

Emma Kowalkowski

Volleyball

Sarah Gorham

Women's Soccer

Mary Martin

Volleyball

Deven Jackson

Women's Soccer

Avery Jacobsen

Women's Soccer

Aleksandra Kozovic

Women's Soccer

Ashley Leonard

Women's Soccer

Victoria Mayo

Women's Soccer

Chelsea Moore

Women's Soccer

Kerragan Mulzer

Women's Soccer

Isidora Pekez

Women's Soccer

Nicole Roseland

Women's Soccer

Lyric Schmidt

Women's Soccer

Olivia Stanley

Women's Soccer

Brooke Tackett

Women's Soccer

Anne-Marie Ulliac

Women's Soccer

Ellie Young

Women's Soccer

Laura Bernardos

Women's Tennis

Lucia Diaz Saez

Women's Tennis

Kyla Dilger

Women's Tennis

Lisa Friess

Women's Tennis

Judit Gonzalez Agud

Women's Tennis

Alexis Herman

Women's Tennis

Millie Khoury

Women's Tennis

Shelby Chobot

Women's Track & Field

Adarian Gray

Women's Track & Field

Getter Lemberg

Women's Track & Field

Myesha Nott

Women's Track & Field

Nicole Ogorek

Women's Track & Field

Mary Claire Redden

Women's Track & Field

Alexis Thacker

Women's Track & Field

WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / April 12, 2019
Athletics / Contact: Kyle Neaves, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations

51 WKU STUDENT-ATHLETES EARN C-USA COMMISSIONER’S ACADEMIC MEDAL
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – A day after 151 WKU student-athletes were honored for their achievements in
the classroom, 51 have earned additional academic accolades by earning a spot on the 2018-19
Conference USA Commissioner's Academic Medal list.
The 51 WKU student-athletes are a part of 771 total student-athletes across the league who received
the honor for achieving a cumulative GPA of 3.75 or higher. With 13 total academic medalists, the
women's soccer team led all WKU sport programs while women’s track and field had six, softball had
five, and baseball, football, volleyball, and women’s golf each had four.
Over the past calendar year, 86 WKU student-athletes received their diploma from the University with
50 graduating in May 2018, 14 completed their degrees in the summer, while 22 received their degrees
this past December. The cumulative GPA of the 86 graduates was 3.21.
A complete list of the 51 honorees is attached.

WKU 2018-19 COMMISSIONER’S ACADEMIC MEDAL (51)
Hunter Evans

Baseball

Audrey Griffin

Women's Cross Country

Joe Filosa

Baseball

Morgan Kannapel

Women's Cross Country

Drew Strohm

Baseball

Lauren Roby

Women's Cross Country

Jackson Swiney

Baseball

Haley Webb

Women's Cross Country

Nicholas Coffey

Football

Caroline Cavin

Women's Golf

Julien Lewis

Football

Megan Clarke

Women's Golf

Joseph Mclntyre

Football

Mary Joiner

Women's Golf

Jarrett Sippola

Football

Lizzie Loy

Women's Golf

Charles Bassey

Men's Basketball

Kaylyn Bryant

Women's Soccer

Marek Nelson

Men's Basketball

Sydney Engle

Women's Soccer

Carson Williams

Men's Basketball

Sarah Gorham

Women's Soccer

Luke Hoover

Men's Cross Country

Aleksandra Kozovic

Women's Soccer

Emerson Wells

Men's Cross Country

Ashley Leonard

Women's Soccer

Tom Bevington

Men's Golf

Chelsea Moore

Women's Soccer

Blake Smith

Men's Golf

Megan Morris

Women's Soccer

Brett Brannon

Men's Track & Field

Kerragan Mulzer

Women's Soccer

Cassidy Blackford

Softball

Isidora Pekez

Women's Soccer

Paige Carter

Softball

Nicole Roseland

Women's Soccer

Morgan McElroy

Softball

Lyric Schmidt

Women's Soccer

Kelsey McGuffin

Softball

Anne-Marie Ulliac

Women's Soccer

Macy Murphy

Softball

Ellie Young

Women's Soccer

Sophia Cerino

Volleyball

Alexis Herman

Women's Tennis

Katie Isenbarger

Volleyball

Millie Khoury

Women's Tennis

Mary Martin

Volleyball

Getter Lemberg

Women's Track & Field

Darby Music

Volleyball

Nicole Ogorek

Women's Track & Field

Dee Givens

Women's Basketball

WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / May 1, 2019
General / Contact: Kyle Neaves, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations

THREE WKU TEAMS RECEIVE NCAA PUBLIC RECOGNITION AWARDS ON WEDNESDAY
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – Three Lady Topper athletic teams were honored on Wednesday for their
success in the classroom as volleyball, women’s tennis and women's golf received NCAA Academic
Performance Program Public Recognition Awards for having a multiyear Academic Progress Rate (APR)
scores in the top 10 percent nationally through the 2017-18 academic year.
"Academic achievement is a top priority for our coaches and student-athletes at WKU," Director of
Athletics Todd Stewart said. "This recognition is a testament to their hard work and dedication in the
classroom where they are truly achieving at the highest levels."
It marks the 14th-straight year the Lady Topper volleyball program has ranked in the top 10 percent
nationally, and WKU has now had multiple programs honored for four consecutive seasons for the first
time since the program began. Out of 1,300 teams from 321 NCAA Division 1 schools to receive the
award this season, WKU's volleyball program is one of only 73 to earn the award in each of the 14 years
of the program. The Lady Toppers are also one of only two sport programs in Conference USA to have a
14-year streak, joined by Rice's women's cross country team.
The women's tennis program has now earned the award in five consecutive seasons while women's golf
earned their third consecutive award.
WKU is one of six Conference USA member institutions to have three or more sport programs honored
with Public Recognition Awards, joining Florida Atlantic, Middle Tennessee, UAB, Rice and UTSA. As a
whole, the league had 36 sport programs honored on Wednesday, up from 29 a season ago.
The APR provides a real-time look at a program's academic success each semester by tracking the
academic progress of each student-athlete on scholarship. The APR accounts for eligibility, retention and
graduation and provides a measure of each team's academic performance.
The programs recognized Wednesday posted multiyear APRs in the top 10 percent of all squads in each
sport. The full APR report will be released on May 22.
Over the past calendar year, 86 WKU student-athletes received their diploma from the University with
50 graduating in May 2018, 14 completed their degrees in the summer, while 22 received their degrees
this past December. The cumulative GPA of the 86 graduates was 3.21

WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / May 8, 2019
Athletics / Contact: Kyle Neaves, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations
WKU ATHLETIC TEAMS REMAIN STRONG IN NCAA’S LATEST ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – Western Kentucky University’s student-athletes continue to have strong
performances in the classroom as well as on the field as the NCAA released its Annual Progress Report
(APR) on Wednesday.
The APR provides a real-time look at a program's academic success each semester by tracking the
academic progress of each student-athlete on scholarship. The APR accounts for eligibility, retention and
graduation and provides a measure of each team's academic performance. This year, the APR score was
a multi-year average of the 2014-15, 2015-16, 2016-17, and 2017-18 academic years.
Every Hilltopper and Lady Topper program exceeded the NCAA's mandated 930 minimum and 11
programs (out of 14) surpassed that threshold by 40 points or more. WKU is one of seven C-USA
member schools to have 11 programs post 970 or higher scores in the 2017-18 APR report, highlighted
by three programs (volleyball, women's golf, women's tennis) who posted perfect 1,000 APR scores.
Those three programs also received NCAA Academic Performance Program Public Recognition Awards
last week for having a multi-year APR score in the top 10 percent nationally. All three sport programs
have at least one student-athlete participating in commencement activities this week. Volleyball has
received the recognition award each of the 14 years the program has existed while women’s tennis and
women’s golf received their fifth and third consecutive awards, respectively.
The Division I Board of Directors set a score of 930 as the threshold for teams to meet or face possible
immediate and historical sanctions. Programs falling below the 930 benchmark face penalties such as
practice time reduction, scholarship reduction and possible postseason bans.
During 2018-19, 69 student-athletes have earned their degrees from the institution, with 22 others
previously graduating in December, and those student-athletes combined for an overall grade point
average of 3.21. Among those completing their undergraduate coursework, soccer’s Megan Morris led
all Lady Toppers in this commencement class with a 3.97 cumulative GPA while earning her degree in
Accounting, and Blake Smith from men’s golf led all Hilltoppers with a 3.77 cumulative GPA in while
earning his Finance degree.

WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / May 9, 2019
Athletics / Contact: Kyle Neaves, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations

FORTY-SEVEN STUDENT-ATHLETES TO PARTICIPATE IN COMMENCEMENT ON SATURDAY
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – Forty-seven WKU student-athletes with a cumulative grade point average of
3.21 are set to be recognized in the spring 2019 commencement ceremonies on Saturday.
As part of the group of 47, 12 current or former student-athletes will have completed their coursework
for their master’s degrees in areas ranging from speech-language pathology, kinesiology, organizational
leadership, and student affairs in higher education. In the undergraduate degree paths, WKU studentathletes have earned degrees in the areas of civil engineering, marketing, mechanical engineering, sport
management, broadcasting, accounting, finance, and many others.
Five former student-athletes completed their graduate degrees with 4.0 grade point averages: Nicholas
Coffey, football (biology), Julien Lewis, football (recreation and sport administration), Sarah Gorham,
soccer (recreation and sport administration), Taylor Proctor, softball (kinesiology), and Kaelin Grimes,
volleyball (speech-language pathology).
In the NCAA’s most recent Annual Progress Report, every Hilltopper and Lady Topper program
exceeded the NCAA's mandated 930 minimum and 11 programs (out of 14) surpassed that threshold by
40 points or more. WKU is one of seven C-USA member schools to have 11 programs post 970 or higher
scores in the 2017-18 APR report, highlighted by three programs (volleyball, women's golf, women's
tennis) who posted perfect 1,000 APR scores.
Three WKU sport programs received NCAA Academic Performance Program Public Recognition Awards
last week for having a multi-year APR score in the top 10 percent nationally: volleyball, women’s tennis,
and women’s golf. All three sport programs have at least one student-athlete participating in
commencement activities this week.
During 2018-19, 69 student-athletes have earned their degrees from the institution, with 22 others
previously graduating in December, and those student-athletes combined for an overall grade point
average of 3.21. Among those completing their undergraduate coursework, soccer’s Megan Morris led
all Lady Toppers in this commencement class with a 3.97 cumulative GPA while earning her degree in
accounting, and Blake Smith from men’s golf led all Hilltoppers with a 3.77 cumulative GPA in while
earning his finance degree.

WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / June 19, 2019
Athletics / Contact: Kyle Neaves, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations
A headshot of University President Dr. Timothy C. Caboni is attached.

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT DR. TIMOTHY C. CABONI NAMED TO CONFERENCE USA
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
DALLAS – Western Kentucky University President Dr. Timothy C. Caboni was elected to the Conference
USA Board of Director’s Executive Committee at the league’s summer meetings, C-USA has announced.
The presidents of each of the league’s member schools serve on the league’s Board of Directors.
Members of the Executive Committee help set league policy for the membership.
“I am honored to have been elected to the Conference USA Executive Committee,” Caboni said.
“Collegiate athletics is an important part of the total college experience for our students and studentathletes as well as community outreach and engagement. Being a part of Conference USA has elevated
our national exposure and I look forward to working with other committee members in helping chart
the league’s future.”
At the meeting, C-USA Commissioner Judy MacLeod highlighted significant advancements in competitive
success resulting from strategic innovations, student-athlete welfare initiatives in the area of mental
health education, continued student-athlete academic achievement, new strategic partnerships
including multimedia agreements with NFL Network. The Board met with Cari Van Senus, NCAA Vice
President of Policy and Chief of Staff, to consider national policy positions relative to academic
misconduct, sports wagering, integrity services, modifications to the NCAA enforcement process and
NCAA basketball reform.
“President Caboni has been a tremendous supporter of WKU Athletics, and we are not surprised that he
has been recognized as one of the leaders in Conference USA,” said Director of Athletics Todd Stewart.
“Dr. Caboni has been a steadfast ally in supporting our goals of graduating student-athletes, providing a
gathering place for WKU fans, students, and alumni, and winning championships. His inclusion to this
committee is well deserved and will be very beneficial for both WKU and Conference USA.”
Caboni recently completed his second year serving as the university president and is leading a
comprehensive strategic planning process to serve as a roadmap for WKU’s next decade of growth. Of
particular importance is renewing WKU’s mission of advancing the City of Bowling Green, the
Commonwealth of Kentucky and the world by inspiring innovation, elevating communities and
transforming lives.
A New Orleans native, Caboni is a 1994 graduate of WKU and became WKU’s president on July 1, 2017.
He earned a master’s degree in corporate and organizational communication from WKU. His higher
education professional experience includes alumni relations, fundraising, prospect research, teaching,
academic administration, communications, marketing and government relations. He has published
nearly 30 articles and one book. His current research is focused on use of data-based decision-making in
higher education fundraising.

WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / July 23, 2019
Athletics / Contact: Zach Greenwell, WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations

WKU ATHLETICS EXPANDS PARTNERSHIP WITH WKU PBS TO WIDEN HILLTOPPER SPORTS SATELLITE
NETWORK COVERAGE
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Athletics has expanded on its partnership with WKU PBS to increase the
coverage of the Hilltopper Sports Satellite Network, the network which has brought WKU fans coverage
of WKU athletic events since 1999.
Under this new agreement, WKU fans will be able to watch soccer, volleyball, softball and baseball
games free on HSSN’s Facebook page, the new streaming home for WKU Athletics, beginning this fall.
The new agreement is slated to begin with WKU Soccer’s exhibition against Wright State at 6 p.m. CT
Aug. 16. A full broadcast schedule for HSSN’s fall Facebook streaming will be released at a later date.
“We are thrilled to expand our partnership with WKU PBS in the 2019-20 season,” WKU Director of
Athletics Todd Stewart said. “The Hilltopper Sports Satellite Network has long been a valuable resource
to our fans and our programs in providing top-notch coverage on regional and national platforms, and
bringing their quality production to additional sports via Facebook streaming is an exciting opportunity
to heighten the WKU fan viewing experience.”
“We are excited to expand our partnership with WKU Athletics, continuing our long tradition of
broadcasting Hilltopper and Lady Topper games while providing applied research opportunities for WKU
students on our production crew,” said Jordan Basham, WKU PBS Production Manager and HSSN
Executive Producer.
The Voice of Lady Topper Basketball, Brett Williams, will bring fans all of the action for WKU soccer,
volleyball and softball contests on HSSN alongside special guests throughout the season. The Voice of
the Hilltoppers, Randy Lee, will continue to call baseball games chosen for Facebook streaming through
HSSN.
Entering its 20th year of operation, HSSN has long been the home for Hilltopper and Lady Topper
basketball games on WKYU-TV in Bowling Green, ESPN and Fox Regional Networks nationally, and
WBNA in Louisville.
Games will also be available on CUSA.tv, Conference USA’s home for live events, for fans who elect to
subscribe. A CUSA.tv subscription will still include all of the streaming video content from across the
league including when the Hilltoppers and Lady Toppers are on the road.
The subscription will not be required to watch the events on HSSN.

WKU ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS / MEDIA RELATIONS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / July 23, 2019
ATHLETICS / Contact: Bryan Fyalkowski
HILLTOPPERS TO HOST 2019 FAN FEST ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 10
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU's annual Fan Fest returns to E.A. Diddle Arena on Saturday, August 10, as firstyear head football coach Tyson Helton and his team, as well as Lady Topper soccer and volleyball, welcome
Hilltopper Nation from 2 pm. to 4 p.m., for the annual kickoff event.
Highlighted by autographs and interactive stations with the entire 2019 Hilltopper football squad, it will be a
carnival atmosphere inside Diddle Arena with inflatables, face painting, balloon artists and more. The Lady
Topper soccer and volleyball teams will also be on-hand to sign autographs.
Fans will have their first opportunity to get their hands on the brand new 2019 schedule posters and
purchase season tickets for both Football and Volleyball.
Head volleyball coach Travis Hudson and his squad will also hold an intrasquad scrimmage from 3 p.m. to 4
p.m. in the auxiliary gym that will be open to the public.
Fans can park in both parking garages around Diddle Arena and enter through the US Bank entrance, near the
WKU Ticket Office. The first 500 fans in the door can also take advantage of free ice cream provided by
Chaney's Dairy Barn as well.
The 2019 football season, presented by LifeSkills, begins with a 6:30 p.m. kickoff on Thursday, August 29 vs.
Central Arkansas at Houchens-Smith Stadium. WKU returns 16 starters on offense and defense, the thirdmost nationally, while the team's 10 returning starters on offense rank as the most in the nation.
Entering his 25th season at the helm of the Lady Topper volleyball program, Hudson has led the Red and
White to eight of a possible 10 Conference USA championships since joining the league prior to the 2014
campaign. WKU opens its season on Aug. 30 against Loyola in Toledo, Ohio, before making its home debut on
Sept. 10 vs. Eastern Kentucky.
Head coach Jason Neidell's Lady Topper soccer team is set to begin its 2019 campaign with an exhibition
contest against Murray State on Aug. 14 at 6 p.m. at the WKU Soccer Complex. The squad will remain at
home for its regular-season opener on Aug. 22 at 7 p.m. against Belmont to kick off the 19th season in
program history.
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WKU ANNOUNCES TITLE CHANGES FOR THREE ATHLETICS STAFF MEMBERS

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Director of Athletics Todd Stewart announced Monday title
changes for three staffers within the athletics department.
Zach Greenwell will serve as Associate Athletic Director for Communications/Media Relations,
Gina Knutson will serve as Associate Athletic Director/Senior Woman Administrator, and Olivia
Higgins will serve as Assistant Athletic Director for Marketing.
Zach Greenwell
Greenwell has called Bowling Green home for more than a decade, but returned to The Hill to
work in WKU Athletics in June 2016.
In his current role, Greenwell oversees the WKU Athletic Communications/Media Relations
department, including budgeting, multimedia/digital efforts, WKU's TV/radio/streaming
agreements, statistics, record-keeping and website maintenance.
He also assists with the strategic planning for the athletic department and serves as the
department spokesman. Additionally, Greenwell is the primary media contact for the traditionrich WKU Hilltopper Basketball program.
Prior to moving into his current role, Greenwell also coordinated media efforts for WKU's men's
and women's golf programs through some of the most productive seasons in their histories. He
also previously organized the hiring and scheduling of a team of student workers in the Athletic
Communications/Media Relations department.
Before joining WKU in 2016, Greenwell spent the first five years of his career in the newspaper
business as a sports reporter. After a brief stint at the Madisonville (Ky.) Messenger, Greenwell
returned to Bowling Green in 2011 to begin working for the BG Daily News – first as a prep
sports reporter, but the last several years on the WKU Athletics beat.
An Ekron, Ky., native, Greenwell graduated from WKU in 2011 with a bachelor's degree in
news/editorial journalism, as well as minors in history and criminology. He will complete a
master's degree in intercollegiate athletic administration from WKU in fall 2019.
Gina Knutson

Knutson is responsible for the athletics department's human resources, student athlete
development, championship operations, and serves as athletics' Title IX coordinator on campus.
Knutson has sport supervision of WKU's women's basketball and softball programs.
Knutson serves as the SWA liaison for Conference USA's staff and softball coaches. She also
serves as an administrator for WKU's Student Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC). Knutson is a
co-chair with Higgins for the annual TOPSY Awards banquet that recognizes and awards
student-athletes across all WKU sports. She has graduated from the Staff Leadership Institute
from Western Kentucky University's Continuing and Professional Development program in
2019. Knutson is an active member of the Women Leaders in College Sports.
Knutson began her career at WKU serving as the Assistant Director of Facilities and Event
Management in June 2016. She was responsible for daily upkeep of all athletic sport facilities,
primary game management for several sports, access control for the entire athletic
department, television broadcast liaison, and capitol project management.
Prior to WKU, Knutson was a Postgraduate Intern with the National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) in Championship and Alliances and Playing Rules for the 2015-16 academic
year. Before that, she was a Graduate Assistant for Operations, Facilities, and Events at Georgia
State University.
As a former student-athlete, she lettered four years in softball at the University of Delaware,
where she was named to the 2011 All-Colonial Athletic Association Second Team. She was also
a recipient of the Colonial Athletic Association Academic Honor Roll during her time with the
Blue Hens.
Knutson holds a Bachelor's of Science in Sport Management from the University of Delaware
(2013) and a Master of Science in Sports Administration from Georgia State University (2015)
and is a native of Elmhurst, Ill.
Olivia Higgins
In her fourth year in the department, Higgins operates WKU Athletics Marketing through
multiple campaigns to enhance fan experience and generate revenue through ticket sales. She
administers and oversees game presentations, video board productions, special events and
promotions, spirit groups, apparel and licensing, advertising, video broadcast, sponsorship
collaboration and campaign execution.
She is also responsible for increasing revenue and attendance, creating a positive and exciting
game day atmosphere, increasing fan engagement and furthering the brand of WKU Athletics.
She directs all phases of tracking the Hilltoppers With Heart Community Service initiative
program, and she also works closely with Knutson on advising the Student-Athlete Advisory
Committee and Life Skills programs.

During her undergraduate years, Olivia was an operations and recruiting assistant for the WKU
Football program with head coaches Bobby Petrino and Jeff Brohm. She also spent a season
with the Triple-A affiliate of the Cincinnati Reds, the Louisville Bats, in the communications
department where she also was a part of the 2015 MLB All-Star Game Staff.
The Louisville, Ky., native received her bachelor's degrees from WKU in Public Relations and
Sport Management in 2015. She also received her master's degree in Sport Administration with
a concentration in Sport Media and Branding from WKU in 2017. She is an alum and current
advisor of the Chi Theta Chapter of Chi Omega and a part-time professor with WKU's
Kinesiology, Recreation & Sport Department.
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HILLTOPPER STUDENT-ATHLETES AND STAFF RACK UP BIG WEEK OF SERVICE
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. – No matter the time of year, giving back is always in season on The Hill. All
throughout the week of July 22, WKU Athletics saw student-athletes and staff spending valuable time in
the Bowling Green community. In addition to the Hilltoppers’ big United Way Day of Caring event on
July 24, WKU also saw squads involved with Habitat for Humanity, Camp Happy Days, Boys & Girls Club
of Bowling Green and Curbside Ministries in addition to the annual Stuff the Bus fundraiser.
Altogether, Hilltoppers with Heart spent more than 400 hours taking part in the community across the
week. Over 100 student-athletes, coaches and athletics staff hosted more than 300 new friends from
numerous area summer camps on the South Lawn of the WKU campus for Day of Caring alone.
WKU Volleyball Builds with Habitat for Humanity: Photo Album | @TravisHudsonWKU Tweet
Every year during the summer session, WKU Volleyball student-athletes and coaches head out to the
community to team up with Habitat for Humanity and donate a few hours of sweat equity. This year, the
Lady Topper squad split into two groups to put up siding and install second story beams at the Bowling
Green build site on Tuesday, July 23.
WKU Basketball Hosts Camp Happy Days: Album | @WKUBasketball Tweet | @CityofBGKY Tweet
In Diddle Arena on the hardwood, WKU Basketball student-athletes spent time with Camp Happy Days
campers playing knockout, shooting around and even showing off some trick shots. Camp Happy Days is
an opportunity for any individual ages 6-35 years old with an intellectual and/or physical disability to get
out in the community and experience new things while making new friends.
WKU Athletics Hosts Ninth Annual United Way Day of Caring: Album | Tweet | Tweet
On Wednesday, July 25, WKU Athletics teamed up with US Bank and United Way to put together
another highly successful Day of Caring, marking the ninth-straight year of the event. Student-athletes
and coaches from WKU Men's & Women's Basketball, WKU Cheer, WKU Football, WKU Soccer and WKU
Volleyball along with dozens of volunteers came together on the South Lawn to put together a special
day for the hundreds of visitors.
Across four hours of activities, the volunteers from seven different Hilltopper varsity programs were
stationed at different stations including volleyball, Styrofoam airplanes, hot air balloons, cheerleading,
football, soccer and cornhole boards.
WKU Men’s Basketball Pays a Visit to the Boys & Girls Club of Bowling Green: @WKUPD Tweet |
@WKUBasketball Tweet | @WKUBasketball Tweet

Hilltopper Basketball headed out into the community and teamed up with the WKU Police Department
to spend a day with the Boys & Girls Club of Bowling Green. In between all the basketball, new
friendships were formed as everyone had a blast.
Stuff the Bus: @WKUWomensGolf Tweet | @LadyTopperHoops Tweet | @StuffTheBusSOKY Post
On Saturday, July 27, multiple WKU squads sent representatives to the 15th Annual Stuff the Bus
fundraiser including WKU Baseball, Soccer, Women’s Golf and Lady Topper Hoops. The Hilltopper
programs donated school supplies to help provide for the local classrooms throughout Southern
Kentucky.
Stuff the Bus is a community event that focuses on meeting the school supply needs of school-age
children to ensure that every child starts the school year the same way. The goal is to give every child
the same first day of school experience, regardless of background, home life, or economic status.
WKU Soccer Stops by Water Night at Curbside Ministries: @SoccerCoachZS Tweet
WKU Soccer was busy on Saturday, heading over to Water Night at Curbside Ministries following a stop
by Stuff the Bus. A handful of Lady Topper Soccer student-athletes teamed up with the ministry to put
on the event for refugee kids on Saturday night.
Hilltoppers With Heart Overview:
Hilltoppers With Heart, sponsored by Passport Health Plan, was founded in 2011 and is designed to give
WKU student-athletes, coaches and staff the unique opportunity to make an impact in the community
by volunteering time and talent with numerous organizations including United Way, Boys and Girls
Clubs, local schools and many more.
Passport Health Plan is a provider-sponsored, non-profit, community-based Medicaid health plan that
has been contracted with Kentucky's Cabinet for Health and Family Services to administer Medicaid
benefits since 1997. Medicaid members can choose Passport to be their health care provider, and as of
June 27, 2016, there are nearly 17,000 Passport members living in Region 4, which includes Warren
County and the campus of Western Kentucky University.

Big Red Rascals, 2019-2020
Hi all!
Our Big Red’s Rascals program has officially launched for the 2019-2020 WKU Athletics season! For only
$25 a year, your child will get the following perks:
•
•
•
•

FREE admission to 3 home WKU Football games (UAB, Charlotte, FAU), 3 WKU Basketball games
(Subject to Time and Availability)
FREE admission to all WKU Volleyball, Soccer, Women’s Basketball, Softball, and Baseball games
Exclusive Big Red’s Rascals membership kit – including branded t-shirt, red towel, lanyard,
membership card, and coupons from Larry’s Pizza!

One of a kind, exclusive experience at various WKU Sporting events!

Sign up online by following the link - https://goto.ps/2yT02lb OR Print the brochure
( https://goto.ps/2yU73Cj ) and mail cash or check – payable to Big Red’s Rascals to:
Big Red’s Rascals
WKU Athletics Marketing
1605 Avenue of Champions
Bowling Green, KY 42101
(if on-campus mail, send to Athletic Marketing in Diddle Arena)
If you have any questions at all, please feel free to email me, or call my office (extension 4083)
Thanks & Go Tops!
Logan Locke

Assistant Director of Marketing
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Headshots, action photos of the 2019 WKU Athletic Hall of Fame class available here. Please credit WKU
Athletics – https://www.dropbox.com/sh/c41i0aaawbpxs4h/AABm-XqHpPTUzkCgfJEgYm2-a?dl=0

FOUR HILLTOPPER GREATS TO BE INDUCTED INTO WKU ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — Four great names in the history of WKU Athletics will be inducted as
the 29th class into the WKU Athletic Hall of Fame in ceremonies set for Homecoming weekend
this fall.
The 2019 class includes Megan Argabright Soverns (volleyball), John Bushong (football), Jackie
Cooper (tennis) and Anthony Winchester (men’s basketball).
The induction of the 2019 class will bring the number of former WKU athletes and coaches to
earn berths in the school’s Athletic Hall of Fame to 156 since its founding in 1991.
The 2019 class will be inducted in a ceremony highlighting the annual W-Club Homecoming
Brunch, set for 10:00 a.m. (CDT), Saturday, Oct. 19, on the main floor (John Oldham Court) in
E.A. Diddle Arena on the WKU campus in Bowling Green.
Tickets for the event, which is open to the general public, are $25 each and can be purchased
and/or reserved:
• online at alumni.wku.edu/wclubbrunch19 (then click on the “Registration” box and fill out
the reservation form)
• by calling the Alumni Office at 270-745-2586;
• or, by contacting either W-Club Treasurer Bill Edwards (270-7919881; bill.edwards@wku.edu) or W-Club Executive Director Paul Just (270-7924247; paul.just@wku.edu).
Each active W-Club member who has paid his/her 2019-20 dues (or is a LifeTime member) may
purchase up to two seats at $15 each. However, seating is limited and reservations MUST be
made — either online, by phone with the Alumni Association, or with Edwards or Just — to
ensure seating is available. Non-members and the general public are welcome, but must

purchase seats (see above). Letterwinners who have not yet paid their ‘19-20 dues may do so
online with a credit card (at alumni.wku.edu/joinwclub) or at the door with a prior reservation
for the event.
The inductees will also be honored in ceremonies on Jimmy Feix Field at halftime of the annual
Homecoming football game, set to kickoff at 3:00 p.m. First-year Hilltopper head coach Tyson
Helton will pit his Hilltoppers against Conference USA foe Charlotte at Houchens-Smith
Stadium. Tickets for the game are available by calling 1-800-5-BIG-RED (or 270-745-5222). WClub members with a valid 2019-20 membership card may purchase game tickets at a
discounted rate at the W-Club Window at Gate-5 prior to the game.
More about the members of the 2019 WKU Athletic Hall of Fame class:
Megan Argabright (Soverns) / Volleyball, 4 letters (2005-08)
A Volleyball Coaches Association All-American, AVCA All-South Region pick, first-team All-Sun
Belt Conference selection and SBC All-Tournament Team honoree each of her four years on The
Hill, she was the SBC Player of the Year in 2006 and was both the league (and the Collegiate
Volleyball Update national) Freshman of the Year in ’05. Argabright broke school career records
for kills (2,001), hitting percentage (.386), blocks assists (362), total blocks (466), matches
played (142), and games played (494, tied); and, she owned single season marks for kills (590 in
2006), kills per game (4.68, also in ‘06) and hitting percentage (.405 in ‘05). She was the first
female athlete in school history to earn All-America honors all four of her varsity seasons. Those
four teams were a combined 110-32 overall (77.5%) and 52-11 (82.5%) in SBC play, winning two
conference championships; two SBC tournament titles; and making three appearances in the
NCAA championships (previously, the Lady Toppers had earned just one NCAA berth -- in 2002).
Megan is married to former Topper Track & Field thrower Brian Soverns and they live in
Louisville with their four children.
John Bushong / Football, 4 letters (1971-74)
Selected as a member of the WKU All-Century Football Team in 2018, Bushong was an AllAmerica defensive tackle and a four-year starter. He was a first-team All-Ohio Valley
Conference selection both his junior and senior seasons, playing on two OVC championship
teams (‘71 & ‘73) and two clubs that finished as runner-up in the conference standings. A
mainstay in the defensive line, he was credited with 141 main tackles and 66 assisted stops in
his career, ranking among the top three tacklers on the club in both his sophomore and senior
seasons. He was a key factor on Topper defensive units that surrendered an average of just 9.9
points per game in 43 outings over his four years on The Hill. Those WKU clubs won 34 of 43
games (79.1%) overall and were 23-5 (82.1%) in league play. He was drafted in the 8th round
by the NFL Baltimore Colts in 1975 and was a member of five NFL clubs — Baltimore, Dallas,
New York Giants, New York Jets and San Diego — along with Saskatchewan in the CFL, over
several seasons. Bushong resides in Madisonville with his wife, Cheryl (Robinson), a former
Hilltopper cheerleader.
Jackie Cooper / Tennis, 3 letters (1965-67)

At one time, the number-one ranked junior tennis athlete in the world, Cooper ranks as one of
the dominate athletes in WKU and Ohio Valley Conference tennis history. The OVC Player-ofthe-Year in both 1966 and ‘67 after winning the league #1 singles title each season, Cooper
helped lead Coach Ted Hornback’s Hilltoppers to the 1965 OVC championship and to runner-up
finishes in both ‘66 & ‘67. He teamed with Jim Malone to claim conference titles at #1 doubles
in ‘66 and again in ‘67. His three Topper teams went a collective 39-10-1 (79%) in dual match
action (9-3-1 in ‘65, ‘14-4 in ‘66 and 16-3 in ‘67). And, as a senior, he posted a 21-1 mark at #1
singles and was (with Malone) a perfect 21-0 at #1 doubles. Before coming to The Hill, Jackie
was a member of the Junior Davis Cup Team (Arthur Ashe was among his team mates) and he
was both a national high school champion and U.S. National champion. He dedicated his adult
life to the game and settled in Southern California, where he developed a reputation as the
“tennis instructor to the stars”. He also won several national seniors championships. Cooper
passed away in 2013.
Anthony Winchester / Basketball, 4 letters (2003-06)
An All-American in 2005, he was the SBC Player-of-the-Year as a senior, the Freshman of the
Year as a rookie and a two-time first-team All-SBC pick who accounted for 1,732 career points
(14.1 ppg), ranking him among the top 10 scorers in WKU history. Twice named to the NABC
All-District Team, he shot 47% from the floor (nearly 42% on 3-pointers — the second best in
team history) for his career. He set school records for three’s in a game (8, tied), career threes
(247), and career (81.03%) and single season (87.8%) free throw accuracy. The 564 points he
scored in the ‘04-05 season was the most for a Topper junior since 1970; and the 576 he tallied
as a senior was the most since 1993. He led the club in scoring his last two seasons (18.2 in ‘05
and 18.6 in ‘06) and was also effective on the boards, leading the team in reobunding as a
junior (7.2 rpg). Three of his teams won 20-or-more games, winning two SBC division titles, one
league tourney, and earning three post-season berths. Overall, those clubs were 84-39 (68.3%)
and went 41-15 (73.2%) in league play. He played three seasons of pro ball in
Spain. Winchester is now a member of the basketball staff at Southern Miss.
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WKU ATHLETICS MAINTAINS HIGHEST GRADUATION SUCCESS RATE IN PROGRAM HISTORY
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Athletics continues to set new standards for its academic
excellence, maintaining the highest Graduation Success Rate (GSR) in program history in the
latest report released by the NCAA on Wednesday.
WKU posted an overall GSR of 85, matching last year’s score that ranked as the department’s
top mark in the report’s existence.
Additionally, five WKU sport programs – women’s basketball, women’s golf, women’s soccer,
women’s tennis and women’s volleyball – posted perfect GSR scores, marking the department’s
most 100 sport scores since 2011-12.
WKU’s 64 percent Federal Graduation Rate is also the second-highest in program history, and
12 percent higher than the university’s general student body (52 percent).
“These numbers reflect a tremendous commitment to excelling both on and off the field by our
student-athletes, coaches and entire athletic department,” WKU Director of Athletics Todd
Stewart said. “To lead Conference USA with 25 total championships since joining the league in
2014, while our student-athletes are also graduating at all-time high levels, speaks volumes
about their dedication in all facets of the total college experience.”
Nine of WKU’s 12 sports in the report either improved their GSR or maintained their very high
scores from the previous year.
Volleyball extended its streak of perfect GSR scores to 14 years and has posted a perfect score
every year the program has been eligible to report. Women’s tennis posted a perfect GSR score
for the fifth straight season and for the seventh time in program history.
Women’s soccer and women’s basketball also posted perfect scores in back-to-back years, and
it marked soccer’s eighth perfect score since 2001. The 100 mark was women’s basketball’s
fourth all-time perfect score.
Women’s golf jumped 12 points from an 88 to reach the 100 GSR mark for the second time in
program history and the first since 2007-08.
The biggest mover within WKU Athletics was baseball, which jumped seven points to a 90 GSR –
the highest mark in program history. Men’s basketball moved up six points to a 91, which is the
team’s highest since the 2012-13 report.

WKU’s 85 overall GSR is tied for the sixth-highest in Conference USA. WKU is also one of six
league programs with at least five teams with a perfect 100 GSR score.
The GSRs released Wednesday are based on the four freshmen classes in Division I entering
from 2009 to 2012. The NCAA calculates the rates based upon the number of student-athletes
who graduated within six years after initially enrolling, in addition to those who left an
institution prior to graduating but would have been academically eligible to compete.
ABOUT THE NCAA GRADUATION SUCCESS RATE
The Division I Board of Directors created the GSR in 2002 in response to Division I college and
university presidents who wanted data that more accurately reflected the mobility of college
students beyond what the federal graduation rate measures. The federal rate counts as an
academic failure any student who leaves a school, no matter whether he or she enrolls at
another school. Also, the federal rate does not recognize students who enter school as transfer
students.
The GSR formula removes from the rate student-athletes who leave school while academically
eligible and includes student-athletes who transfer to a school after initially enrolling
elsewhere. This calculation provides a more accurate appraisal of student-athlete success.
The rate also allows for a deeper understanding of graduation success in individual sports than
the federal metric, which provides only broad groupings.
The federal graduation rate, however, remains the only measure to compare student-athletes
with the general student body. Using this measure, student-athletes graduate at the same rate
as the student body: 68%. Student-athletes’ federal graduation rate stayed the same between
last year and this year, while the student body rate increased 2 percentage points.
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HILLTOPPERS TO HOST FOOD DRIVE LEADING UP TO FOOTBALL GAME vs. FAU
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — WKU Athletics and the Hilltopper Student-Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) has
announced a food drive to benefit families in Warren County and Bowling Green City School Systems.
Leading up to WKU Football’s contest vs. Florida Atlantic on Saturday, Nov. 2 at 3 p.m., Hilltopper fans will
receive one (1) game tickets for every three (3) non-perishable food items donated.
Starting on Monday, Oct. 28, fans can bring their non-perishable items to the WKU Ticket Office located
inside Gate 1 of E.A. Diddle Arena. Operating hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
On Saturday, the day of the game, fans can bring their non-perishable food items to the Ticket Office from 8
a.m. to 11 a.m. and following that to the entrance of Houchens-Smith Stadium located below Gates 5 and 6
right up until the 3 p.m. kickoff between the Hilltoppers and Owls.
Non-perishable items include canned goods, dry goods, dehydrated foods and others of the like.
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Team photos for the 1952 and 2002 WKU Football team are attached.

W-CLUB EXPANDS ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME TO INCLUDE GREAT TEAMS
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — The Alumni W-Club has expanded the WKU Athletic Hall of Fame to
include great teams in all sports in Western Kentucky University’s long and storied athletic
history.
The first teams to be inducted are two legendary WKU Football teams — the 2002 National
Champion team and the 1952 Ohio Valley Conference and Refrigerator Bowl Champion Team.
Those outstanding teams will be honored at halftime of the 2019 Hilltoppers’ home game with
Conference USA foe Florida Atlantic on Saturday, Nov. 2. Kickoff for that contest is set for 3:00 p.m.
CT in Houchens-Smith Stadium.
The teams will be formally inducted into the WKU Athletic Hall of Fame at a private reception for
team members and their guests at 10 a.m. Saturday morning.
The 2002 NCAA I-AA champions – coached by Jack Harbaugh and captained by Sherrod Coates,
Peter Martinez, Jason Michael and Chris Price – rebounded from a 2-3 start to win 10 straight
games, including the last four in NCAA playoff competition, to claim the national championship. The
Hilltoppers finished the season 12-3 overall (6-1 in Gateway Football Conference play) to earn the
coveted number-one ranking in the final poll.
Topper All-Americans on that club were: Coates (linebacker), Price (offensive lineman), Buster
Ashley (offensive lineman) and Jeremi Johnson (fullback). All-GFC honorees were: Coates, Price,
Ashley, Jeremy Chandler (defensive back), Patrick Reynolds (defensive line), Antonio Veals
(defensive back), Erik Dandy (linebacker), Jon Frazier (running back), Daniel Withrow (offensive
lineman), Brian Claybourn (punter), Jon Drummond (linebacker), Martinez (placekicker) and Micheal
(quarterback).
The 1952 Toppers – coached by Jack Clayton and captained by Willard Price and Willie Watson –
capped off the OVC championship (WKU’s first in that conference) season earning the school’s first
postseason bowl invitation, defeating Arkansas State 34-19 in the Refrigerator Bowl in Evansville,
and going 9-1 overall (4-1 in OVC action). Hilltopper legend and All-American Jimmy Feix
quarterbacked that club, which outscored its opposition by an average of three touchdowns per
game.
All-OVC selections on the ‘52 club were: Feix, Robert “Bubber” Simpson (end), Marvin Satterly
(guard), Gene McFadden (fullback) and Max Stevens (halfback).

WKU Athletic Hall of Fame Teams will be enshrined on a wall on the ground level of E.A. Diddle
Arena across the hall from the Media Center.
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TWENTY-FIVE WKU STUDENT-ATHLETES TO PARTICIPATE IN WINTER COMMENCEMENT
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. — Twenty-five WKU student-athletes, boasting a cumulative grade point
average of 3.10, are expected to participate in commencement ceremonies and receive their
degrees from Western Kentucky University this weekend.
Five of the 25 student-athletes will be receiving their master’s degrees, while the others will be
earning their bachelor’s degrees or receiving a certificate of completion in a new area.
Degrees obtained include electrical engineering, finance, nursing, exercise science, sport
management, recreation and sport administration, student affairs in higher education, physical
education and applied data analytics.
WKU Athletics has continued to set new standards for its academic excellence, maintaining the
highest Graduation Success Rate (GSR) in program history in the latest report released by the
NCAA in October.
WKU posted an overall GSR of 85, matching last year’s score that ranked as the department’s
top mark in the report’s existence. Five sport programs had a perfect 100 score, the
department’s most since 2011-12.
WKU’s 64 percent Federal Graduation Rate is also the second-highest in program history, and
12 percent higher than the university’s general student body (52 percent).
Over the 2019 calendar year, 72 student-athletes have earned their degrees from the
institution with a combined grade point average of over 3.15.
How to Follow Hilltopper and Lady Topper Athletics: For more information on WKU Athletics, visit
WKUSports.com or follow the athletic department via social media @WKUSports on Twitter and on
Facebook at facebook.com/WKUAthletics.

